
HNN222 – WEEKLY NOTES 
 

Sem 1 - Week 1 - Psychopharmacology basics 
INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES  
• Define mental health and mental illness and explain differences between the 

two  
Mental health: a person’s condition with regard to their psychological and emotional 
well-being 
• Mental health is defined by the World Health Organization as a state of wellbeing 

in which every individual realises his or her own potential, can cope with the 
normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully and is able to make a 
contribution to their community. 

Mental illness: a condition which causes serious disorder in a person's behaviour or 
thinking 
•  Mental illnesses are associated with distress and/or problems functioning in 

social, work or family activities 
  
Difference between the two:  
Mental illness is different to mental health. Mental illness includes a range of conditions 
for which there are standard criteria used to diagnose them, such as depression, anxiety 
and substance use disorders. 
A mental illness significantly affects how a person feels, thinks, behaves and interacts 
with other people. 
The latest national survey found nearly half of all Australians will have a mental illness in 
their lifetime, and one in five had a mental illness in the previous 12 months. 
  
• Describe causes of mental illness (psychopathology)  

• childhood abuse, trauma, or neglect 
• social isolation or loneliness 
• experiencing discrimination and stigma 
• social disadvantage, poverty or debt 
• bereavement (losing someone close to you) 
• severe or long-term stress 
• having a long-term physical health condition 
• unemployment or losing your job 
• homelessness or poor housing 
• being a long-term carer for someone 
• drug and alcohol misuse 
• domestic violence, bullying or other abuse as an adult 
• significant trauma as an adult, such as military combat, being involved in a serious 

incident in which you feared for your life, or being the victim of a violent crime 
• physical causes – for example, a head injury or a neurological condition such as epilepsy 

can have an impact on your behavior and mood. (It's important to rule out potential 
physical causes before seeking further treatment for a mental health problem). 
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reported that people who used mental health services value having the opportunity to tell 
their story and more importantly being heard (Jensen, 2000; Kai and Crosland, 2001; Moyle, 
2003; Koivisto et al., 2004; Gilburt et al., 2008; Hopkins et al., 2009). 
  
Listening helps clients to: 
•  feel cared about and accepted 
•  feel significant and respected  
• feel heard and understood 
•  connect with other people  
• establish a sense of trust with helper(s) 
•  feel less isolated and alone  
• make sense of their current situations and/or past experiences  
• ask for help  
• give feedback about their care  
• express emotions and release tensions  
• participate in their care planning. 

  
Listening is clearly an essential component of effective communication as well as being one 
of the most important interventions the mental health nurse can offer to a service user. 
However, listening means more than just hearing the words spoken by the person, it 
involves active listening (McCabe and Timmins, 2006). Listening actively means giving your 
full attention – that is physically, mentally and emotionally – which needs to be 
communicated to the person who is talking. Effective listening is therefore a cognitive, 
behavioural and an affective process (Arnold and Underman Boggs, 2003). Developing a 
capacity to listen, and trying to understand the client’s experience is a challenge for the 
novice mental health nurse. Similar to acquiring any new skill, learning how to listen 
effectively takes time and plenty of practice. 
  
Listening involves the following: 
• providing time for the person to tell his/her story 
•  offering a quiet and private space, free from distractions to listen to the person 
•  listening with the purpose of understanding the person’s message  
• giving full attention by focusing on what the person is saying  
• tuning out external distractions, such as background noises  
• tuning out internal distractions, such as thoughts about what to say next. 

  
Listening skills involve using a range of verbal and non-verbal continuation prompts – for 
example, verbal prompts include:  
• ‘Mmm’  
• ‘Yes’  
• ‘Absolutely’ 
•  ‘I see’  
• ‘Please continue’ 
•  ‘Oh’ 
•  ‘Say more about’ 
•  ‘Really’ 
•  ‘Go on’ 
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brain to the next. There are many neurotransmitters serving different purposes. 
However, three important ones that affect a person’s mood are serotonin, 
noradrenaline and dopamine. 
  
In normal brain function, neurotransmitters interact with a series of nerve cells, with 
the signal being as strong in the second and subsequent cells as it was in the first. 
However, in people who are depressed, mood regulating neurotransmitters fail to 
function normally, so that the signal is either depleted or disrupted before passing to 
the next nerve cell. 
  
Stress 
 It is important to recognise that nearly every individual can be stressed and depressed 
by certain events. Most people get over the stress or depression within days or weeks 
while others do not. Ways that stress can lead to depression include the following: 

o Past or long-standing stresses can increase the chances of an individual 
developing depression in later years e.g. growing up in an abusive or 
uncaring family may increase the risk of developing depression in adult 
life. 

o Events that affect a person’s self-esteem such as the break-up of a close 
relationship or marriage  

o Feelings of ‘shame’ for example, thinking they have not lived up to their 
own or others’ expectations. 

  
Signs and symptoms:  
  
The DSM-5 outlines the following criterion to make a diagnosis of depression. The 
individual must be experiencing five or more symptoms during the same 2-week period 
and at least one of the symptoms should be either (1) depressed mood or (2) loss of 
interest or pleasure. 

o Depressed mood most of the day, nearly every day. 

o Markedly diminished interest or pleasure in all, or almost all, activities most of 
the day, nearly every day. 

o Significant weight loss when not dieting or weight gain, or decrease or increase 
in appetite nearly every day. 

o A slowing down of thought and a reduction of physical movement (observable by 
others, not merely subjective feelings of restlessness or being slowed down). 

o Fatigue or loss of energy nearly every day. 

o Feelings of worthlessness or excessive or inappropriate guilt nearly every day. 

o Diminished ability to think or concentrate, or indecisiveness, nearly every day. 

o Recurrent thoughts of death, recurrent suicidal ideation without a specific plan, 
or a suicide attempt or a specific plan for committing suicide. 
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o Disturbed thought processes related to psychotic process. 

o Disturbed sensory perception related to sleep deprivation, psychotic 
process. 

Nursing Care Planning and Goals 

Main Article: 6 Bipolar Disorders Nursing Care Plans 

Nursing care planning goals for bipolar disorders are: 

o Client will no longer exhibit potentially injurious movements after 24 hours 
with administration with administration of tranquilizing medications. 

o Client will experience no physical injury. 

o Client’s agitation will be maintained at manageable level with the 
administration of tranquilizing medications during first week of treatment. 

o Client will not harm self or others. 

o Client will consume sufficient finger foods and between-meal snacks to meet 
recommended daily allowances of nutrients. 

o Within one week, client will be able to recognize and verbalize when thinking 
is non-reality based. 

o Client will be able to recognize and verbalize when he or she is interpreting 
the environment inaccurately. 

Nursing Interventions 

Nursing interventions for bipolar disorder client are: 

o Providing for safety. A primary nursing responsibility is to provide a safe 
environment for client and others; for clients who feel out of control, 
the nurse must establish external controls emphatically and 
nonjudgementally. 

o Meeting physiologic needs. Decreasing environmental stimulation may assist 
client to relax; the nurse must provide a quiet environment without noise, 
television, and other distractions; finger foods or things client can eat while 
moving around are the best options to improve nutrition. 

o Providing therapeutic communication. Clients with mania have short 
attention spans, so the nurse uses simple, clear sentences when 
communicating; they may not be able to handle a lot of information at once, 
so the nurse breaks information into many small segments. 
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o Good psychiatric management. This treatment approach relies on case 
management, anchoring treatment in an expectation of work or school 
participation. It focuses on making sense of emotionally difficult moments by 
considering the interpersonal context for feelings. It may integrate 
medications, groups, family education and individual therapy. 

• Medications 

Although no drugs have been approved by the Food and Drug Administration 
specifically for the treatment of borderline personality disorder, certain medications 
may help with symptoms or co-occurring problems such as depression, impulsiveness, 
aggression or anxiety. Medications may include antidepressants, antipsychotics or 
mood-stabilizing drugs. 

Talk to your doctor about the benefits and side effects of medications. 

Hospitalization 

At times, you may need more-intense treatment in a psychiatric hospital or clinic. 
Hospitalization may also keep you safe from self-injury or address suicidal thoughts or 
behaviors. 

  
• Explain the importance of trauma informed practice when caring for an individual 

with a history of trauma 
• Trauma-informed practices (sometimes referred to as trauma-informed care) are a 

model for understanding and compassionately serving people who live with, or are 
affected by, the consequences of toxic stress or trauma. - - First, by acknowledging the 
role that trauma has played in their health, behaviors, and relationships.  

• Secondly, by providing services and support in ways that do not blame or re-traumatize 
a person in need. 
  

• Trauma-informed practices are rooted in empathy. They are a model to reduce the 
stigma that often surrounds mental and behavioral health disorders like depression, 
harmful substance use, chronic disease, and other effects of trauma.  

• It is important to think about how we are approaching and supporting individuals who 
have experienced trauma. Rather than the typical medical approach of asking “what is 
wrong with you,” a trauma-informed approach would instead ask “what has happened 
to you?” This shift moves us away from the medical model to a more strengths-based 
perspective that highlights how common it is for trauma to be present in certain 
behavior and symptoms. It is a more holistic approach to caring for someone who is 
struggling. 
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o Inadequate treatment response to evidence-based eating disorder treatment 
over the past six months despite active and consistent participation. 

 

Seminar 13 - Trauma-Informed Practice and Emerging Issues 
in Mental Health Care 
• Review concept of Trauma-Informed Practice 

Trauma-Informed Practice is a strengths-based framework grounded in an 
understanding of and responsiveness to the impact of trauma, that emphasises 
physical, psychological, and emotional safety for everyone, and that creates 
opportunities for survivors to rebuild a sense of control and empowerment (Hopper et 
al., 2010). 

  
Trauma-informed care and practice recognises the prevalence of trauma and its impact on 
the emotional, psychological and social wellbeing of people and communities.  Awareness 
of trauma, including of complex trauma has progressed over the last 20 years. This includes 
the development of the framework called “Trauma-informed care and practice”.  This 
framework is informed by new knowledge around attachment, development, working with 
the body, memory and an understanding of self. Frameworks of care and treatment are 
changing from purely bio-medical (medicine and psychiatry) and/or purely psychoanalytical 
(psychology) to include the psycho-social (trauma-informed) and a recovery focus (recovery-
oriented).  
  
Trauma Informed Practice is a strengths-based framework which is founded on five core 
principles – safety, trustworthiness, choice, collaboration and empowerment as well as 
respect for diversity. Trauma informed services do no harm i.e. they do not re-traumatise or 
blame victims for their efforts to manage their traumatic reactions, and they embrace a 
message of hope and optimism that recovery is possible. In trauma informed services 
trauma survivors are seen as unique individuals who have experienced extremely abnormal 
situations and have managed as best they could.  
  
• Apply principles of trauma informed practice to nursing care 

Trauma informed systems understand the dynamics of traumatic stress, survivors in the 
context of their lives and the role of coping strategies. They feature safety from harm and 
re-traumatisation, emphasise strength building and skill acquisition rather than symptom 
management, and foster true collaboration and power sharing between workers and those 
seeking help at all service levels. 
  
focused on the following elements (using the mnemonic “HEALTH”):  
„ having a supportive therapist;  
„ ensuring personal safety; 
 „ assisting with daily functioning;  
„ learning to manage core PTSD symptoms (self-regulation);  
„ treating complex PTSD symptoms; and  
� having patience and persistence to enable “ego strengthening”. 
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